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Jllone Witfc My
Conscience.

1 sat alone With my conscience 
In a place where time had 

ceased,
And we talked of my former 

living
In the land where the years 

increased.
And I felt I should have to 

answer
The question it put to me,

And to face the question and 
answer

Throughout an eternity.
The ghosts of forgotten actions 

Çaine floating before my sight, 
And things that I thought were 

dead things
Were alive with a terrible 

might,
And the vision of all my past life 

Was an awful thing to face— 
Alone with my conscience setting 

In that solemnly silent place.
And I thought of a far-away 

warning
Of a sqrrow that was to be 

mine,
la a land that was then the future 
> But now was the present time, 

And I thought of my former 
thinking

Of the Judgment Day to be, 
But sitting albne with my con

science
Seemed judgment enough to me.

And I wondered if there was a 
future

To this land beyond the grave, 
But no one gave mè an answer 

And no one came to save,
Then I felt that the future was 

present,
And the past would never go by, 

For it was but the thought of my 
past life, -v

Grown into eternity.
Then I woke ’from my timely 

dreaming,
Arid the vision passed away, 

And I knew that the far-away 
warning

Was a warning of yesterday— 
And I pray that I may not for

get it
In this land before the grave, 

That I may not cry in the future 
And no one come to save.

And so I have learnt a lesson 
Which I ought to have known 

before,
And which, though I learnt in 

dreaming,
I hope to forget no more.

So I sat alone with my Conscience 
In the land where the years 

increase
And I try to remember the future 

In the land where1 time will 
cease,

^Lnd I know of the dreadful 
judgment,

How dreadful so'ever it be,
That to sit alone with my con- 

science
Will be judgment enough for 

me.
—SPECTATOR.

Tfee Story of Jin Orphanv (Concluded.)
During her three ^riçka’ stay, 

Aunt Phoebe received nothing 
but rough treatment at the hands 
of the Read children, who mira, 
ioked her way of speaking, talked 
about her style ' of dress, and 
showed their utter lack of «good 
breeding. Not once did the old 
lady reveal the fact that she 
plainly heard everything they 
said.

But she was very.,mush at
tached to Lucy and her little ally, 
Jamie, for they made up by their 
Jtind attentionà for what the other 
children lacked '

One day Aunt Phoebe asked 
Mildred and Lucy if they would 
not like to go to the moving-pie-, 
ture show. " I'm goin' away in a 
few days,” she said, " an* I'd like 
to give you a little treat afore J 
leave.” She had often brought 
home candy, fruit and dainties to 
the children whenever she went 
down town and had listened to the 
fan that Mildred and Bert made 
of her gifts, while they ravenously 
disposed of the same.

Lucy at once thanked Aunt 
Phoebe for her invitation to the 
theatre, and said she'd love to go. 
Bat Mildred said she didn’t think 
■he wanted to go just then.

Then she expressed herself 
freely to Lucy, not dreaming that 
her aunt beard it all. “ Would 
you go to the show with her ?” she 
asked. “ Why, she’s show enough 
herself without going down town 
to ot^." I bet she wouldn’t know 
enough to buy tickets, arid she’d 
try to rush in and take A seat 
anywhere, And the looks of her ! 
Why, I wouldn't be seen On the 
Street with such a sight for any
time.1"

Jiching Joints
ta the Ungers, toes, erase, end oti.ei 
parte el the body, ere joints that art 
inflamed end swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood whicl 
sScvta the muscles alee.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
alter sitting or lying -long, and then 
condition is commonly worse in we- 
weather.

“1 suffered dreadfully bees rheumatism 
but have been completely cored by Hood'.' 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply (rate 
fui." Mise Faancxa Surra, Prescott, Ont 

“ 1 had an attack of the grip which let t m. 
weak and helpless and suffering freer rbeu 
mslism. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarssps 
rills and this medicine has entirely caret 
me. I have no hesitation In saying" it saved 
my llle.” X. J. UcDoaaxn, Trenton, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—nc 
lutward application can. Take It.

“ Well, I’m going with her, ’ 
Lucy answered. “ She wants to 
be nice to us, and it would be a 
shame not to go. Besides, Mil
dred, she knows how to act and 
what to do; I’ve been to town 
with her often, and she isn’t ig
norant like you think. Besides, 
she’s as kind as she can be, and I 
like jier more every day, even if 
she does dress kind of queer.”

Aunt Phoebe was getting on her 
things by this time, and the two 
girls were out in the hall near by, 
but close enough for her to catch 
the conversation that took place.

Then she heard Mrs. Read’s 
voice. “ 0 well, if you want to 
go out with that scarecrow, just 
go along, Lucy, You’re good 
company for each other.” And 
she laughed maliciously.

Then Mildred spoke : “ I'd be 
scared stiff for fear I’d see some
one that knew me if I went out 
on the street with that sight. I 
believe Lucy kind of likes the 
style of her bonnet and clothes. 
Don’t you, Lucy ? I’ll bet you’ll 
be dressing like her yourself gne 
of these days. Maybe she'll leave 
you her bonnet to remember her 
by when she goes away. You 
seem fco be a sort of pet of hers ; 
I wouldn’t be her pet for any
thing.”

Just then the door opened and 
Aunt Phoebe stepped out. Her 
eyes were snapping as she looked 
tiret.at Mrs.Read and then at Mil
dred. “Who’d want you for a 
pet V she said, addressing the 
latter. “ Such a sassy, impudent 
girl as you are 1"

Consternation was writ Urge 
on the faces of the three, and 
there was a look of humiliation, 
on two faces, at least.

Then turning to Mrs, Read : 
“ So you think I haven't heard 
every word sence I have been in 
this house. Why, I can hear as 
well as anybody, and better as 
most people, too.” Mrs. Read 
gasped and her face was truly » 
study.

“ I've heard ^very mean thing 
you’ve been sayih’ agin me," went 
on Aunt Phoebe, "and all the 
peart, sassy things them children 
of yours said. Not that I'd ex
pect* anything much of them, 
|eein’ the bringin’ up they’ve got. 
And I ve seen, too, how different 
this little gal is from the other 
two,” she turned to Lucy. “ And 
I want to say it’s a downright 
shame the way she’s worked to 
death in this house, and not 
treated half right. ’

"l suppose she’s been com
plaining to you, like the sly crea
ture that she is,” interrupted Mrs. 
Read, thoroughly angry at this 
tirade.

“No,she ain't been complainin’," 
continued Aunt*Phoebe| ''she’s 
told how good you folks wus to 
give her a home. And I thought 
to myself at the time that it sure 
wasn’t very homelike for the poor 
little orphan gal.”
— “ Well, take her yourself if you 
think she hasn't a good enough 
home with ns,” angrily retorted 
Mrs. Read. Then she turned to 
Lucy : “ You’d better go with this 
old woman. She thinks we’re 
not tit company for you.”

“ Wal, she's welcome to tome 
with me,” said Aunt Phoebe. "She 
won’t be worked from morning 
till night, I’ll promise you, and 
she can go to school like other 
children. And another thing, too, 
I’ll leave my fortin to her when 
I die if she’ll be willin’ to come 
with me. 0, yes, you look sur
prised to hear me apeak of a 
fortin, but you can’t slips jedge 
by appearances, Hannah Read.”

Poor Lucy stood tearful and 
trembling during this announce
ment from Aunt Phoebe.

“ Now what hev you got to
say, little gal ?” „ She turned to 
the child. “ Do you care to go 
with à old creetur like me ?”

Before poor Lucy arose visions 
of rest and surcease from constant 
toil, and added to this, the assur
ance of going to school, her great 
desire.

“ Why, of course she wants to 
go,” Mrs. Read said with sarcasm. 
“ After she knows that she’ll be 
an heiress some day,” and she 
laughed unpleasantly.

“ Why, yes, I’d like to go with 
you, Aunt Phoebe,” faltered Lucy, 
“ but—but then you have been 
kind , to .give me a home,” she 
turned to Mrs. Read, “ and I’ll 
never forget that.”

" No, I suppose not,” was Mrs. 
Read’s satirical answer. “ I’ll 
pack up your things, and you can 
go as soon as you like.” With 
this she strode to Lucy’s room 
and began to gather her clothing.

The little girl had one regret at 
leaving, and that was her parting 
with Jamie. But Mr. Read, who 
had always felt kindly toward 
Lucy; promised to bring the little 
boy to see her often, which he 
afterwards did. /

Upon reaching Aunt Phoebe’s 
home she found it to be a large, 
comfortable though rather old- 
fashioned place, with very beau
tiful, well-kept grounds surround
ing it.

A kindly, pleasant-faced ser
vant gave them a warm welcome, 
and Lucy felt quite at home and 
happy fpon) the very first.

She went to school and gained 
the much desired education that 
she so often dreamed of when she 
Wft9 with the Read family. Aunt 
Phoebe's one desire was to pjake 
Lucy happy, so she allowed her 
often to invite her girl friends 
and have merry parties and plea
sant outings together. And Lucy 
WM very popular with the girls.

One day Aunt Pfyeebe laugh" 
ingly remarked : “ You know, I 
heard you tell Mildred, when you 
both thought Ï couldn’t hear, that 
you liked me and would gq with 
me even if I did 4rpsg funny? 
bless your dear heart. Well, I'm 
ggjn’ to try and be a bit more 
stylish for y.qhp 9ftlçe: Why not ?” 
when Lucy remonstrated And 
she did adopt a more up-to-date 
style of dress and looked wonder
fully sweet and charming in mod
ern attire, Besides, thg old- 
fashioned house was remodeled, 
and new furnishings installed, and 
they were both greatly delighted 
over what the old lady called “ a 
ghakiu ’ up all round.” And Mar
tha, the maid, shaped their plea
sure.

As time passed Mildred vastly 
improved in her disposition and 
deeply regretted her conduct to 
ward Aunt Phoebe and Lucy. 
She went to see them after Lucy 
bad repeatedly sept h§F urgent 
invitations, and humbly apolo
gised for her past unob^itable- 
ness. Needless to say, she was 
pardoned, and ever after she and 
Lucy and Aunt Phoebe were the 
best gf friends, and often she 
came and spent several weeks ftt 
a time with them in their 
tiful home.

Jamie, too, frequently came to 
see his favorite “ Lu,” and a de
lightful reunion followed, And 
so Lucy the orphan girl met with 
great good fortune and many 
blessings all because-of her sweet, 
unselfish character and her pa
tient endurance of the many 
crosses that marked her child
hood’s path.

—CATHERINE HAYES, IN
THE TIDINGS,
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’sEmulsion
___ ____ er. Now Scott’s
Emulsion is as much a sum- 

eras a winter remedy. 
Science ^ it. as

“ Draw* the nail out carefully, 
my boy, Be careful not to bend 
it."

“ I could straighten it if I did 
bend it, couldn’t I ?“

The carpenter smiled into the 
earnest face of the young man 
who was learning the trade under 
his teachings.

“You might get it quite straight 
but it «ever would be as strong as 
if it bad not been bent. It would 
bend easier next time, and you 
could not drive it jdst as true to 
the spot as you did at first."

It was a lesson the young car
penter never forgot —the nail 
ytijch has been bent once will 
bend-easier n£$t time. It never 

yijs as strong to resist a blow 85 it 
Was in the beginning.

The power in us to resist the 
inclination- to do wrong is like a 
bright nail, Ontffl bent it will 
bend easier next time, Yield 
to temptation today and tomorrow 
you will have less strength to 
hold out.

WHOOPING
COUGH

The Infant’s Most 
Dangerous Disease.

Whooping Cough, although specially a 
disease of childhood, is by no means con
fined to that period but may occur at 
any time of life. It is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and yearly 
causes more deaths than scarlet fever, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more 
common in female than in male children.

Whooping Cough starts with sneezing, 
watering of the eyes, irritation of the 
throat, feverishness and cough. The 
coughing attacks occur frequently but 
arc generally more severe at night..

On the first sign of a “whoop,” Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup should be 
administered, and weeks of suffering 
prevented, as it helps to clear the bron
chial tubes of the collected mucous and 
phlegm.

Mrs. Nellie Barley. Amherst,T N.S?, 
writes: “I have much pleasure in saying 
that there is no cough syrup like Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. My little 
girl took whooping cough from a little 
girl who has since died with it. I tried 
lots of things but found ‘Dr. Wood's* 
to give the greatest relief. It helped her 
to raise the phlegm, and she is now better.

My young brother is also taking the 
cough, and I am getting ‘Dr. Wood’s’ to 
work again.” *

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
out up in a yellow wrapper: 3 pine trees 
the trade - mark; price 25c. and 60c. 
Refuse substitutes.

Manufactured only by ThB T. Ma- 
auKN Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Fairville, Sept. 80 1902 
Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited 

Dear Sire,—We wish to inform 
you that we consider your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT a very
superior article, and we use it as 
a sure relief for sore throat and 
chest. When I tell you I would 
not be without it if the price was 
one dollar » bottle, I mean it,

Yours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.

_______________ r
The funniest performance is an 

unimportant man's effort to appear 
important, although a stingy 
man’s efforts to appear generous 
also add something to the gayety 
of the nation.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

jStyp I saw the doctor today 
itbggt my toss of mempry.-1'

He—" What did he do ?’
She—He made me pay hi

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes;—“My mother had a badly 
Sprained arm. Nothing we used 
$4 toFSfly go°4: Then father got
Magyares Yeliqw 04 ftn4 it 6HT§4
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Woman (to new chauffeur)— 
0o yqn )$now how to ran a lawn 
mower f

Obftnffoqr—No, ma'am, I don't, 
My educative hft9 bee» limited to 
cars, biplanes and submarines.

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat
ford —“It affords me.much 
pleasure to say that I ^parieqcgd 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two bqs§9 of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Friee 
50c. a box.

“ Dqesq't the 499È9F h<44 ot?* 
any hopes to that 914 mülio»aire!9
family ?

“ Not a partiale. He says the 
old man is good for some years to
gome,” t-T— — ■■■
MINARD’S LINIMENT CPRE§ 
DANDRUFF,

I am going to turn over a new 
leaf New Year’s." -

" You ought to have a loose- 
leaf system.” - *

,-u.
MINARDI LÏNÏMSNT pURR§ 
DIPTHBRIA,

A health journal is telling 
people how to lie when asleep." 
If it could pureade them how to 
foil the tH?^1 wh®n awake, it 
would be doing » n»l wyiss:

WAS WEAK 
and RUN DOWN

OFFERED WITH “ NERVES.”
»-'■ ’....A.

Many women become rua down gfld 
worn out by their household carat ana 
duties never ending, and sooner or later 
find themselves with shattered nerves 
and weak hearts.

When the he*?* becomes weak and 
the nerves UBstfUM it js imsgs$bfc fog § 
woman to look «ter ter tetmehgtg pf 
social duties.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, take Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and you win find 
that in a very short time yon will become 
strodg and well again. tih

Mr*. J. A. Williams, TiHsoaburr, Oat, 
writes: "I cannot speak too highly of

you
a valuable remedy for all sufferers from 
nervous trouble."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills ape 
50c. per bq$, 3 tWP for U:2?, at 
d-alers, or mailed dinst 6H icfriPt

Ç ice by The T. Milsukn Go. w ~ — 
cron to. Ont

YEAST
IrVuCU In

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
You must have Good Yeast

*1XXC PJiXt'CitMlTl III

GOOD BREAD is, without question, the most im
portant arvcle of food in the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast* the best flour, and adopt 
ing the best method of combining the t wo. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast y et ^ 
discovered, and Flçrsf'hmaqe’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann's Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gven 
quantity ol flour than can be produced with the use of 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute partie'es of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing thp size ol the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask your Groce™ for a *' Fleischmann ” Recipe. 

Book.

R. F. Maddigan & Go.
Charlottetown 

Agents lor P. E, Island.

The Live Stock Breeders 
Association

STALLION ENROLLMENT

Every Stalljop standing for service in Prince Edward 
Island, mpst be enrolled af the Pppartmgnt qf Agriculture, 
and ail Certificates ot Enrollment must be renewed annually.

Every bill, poster and newspaper advertisement advpr 
tiaing a stallion must show his enrollment number and state 
whether he is a pure bred, a grade or a cross bred.

Fgr further partiçujara apply tp tfip

department op agriculture,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

A FBW POUNDS OF HICKEY’S 
BLACK TWIST

CHEWING TOBACCO I
OR A POUND TIN of HICKEY'S 

BRIGHT CUT

SMOKING TOBACCO
;Y

Insist bn 04c}s:py sr the Soldier’s
choice.

& HGMUH TOBACCO CO.

a nice assortment 
of the following lines

Brooches in staple and new pat
terns» Bracelets in extension and
clasp, Watch wristlets in gold 
and with leather strap, Cuff 
links in both plain and engraved 
Collar studs with short and long
posts, Chains with and without 
Pendants and Lockets, Gents 
chains in a variety of styles,
also fobs, Spoons. Forks, Knives, 
Clocks and Watches, Eyeglasses, 
Spebtaeles. In our work Dept, 
wo clean and repair ! Watches, 
Clobks, Jewelry, Barometers, 
Musical Boxes, Qfze and fit 
lenses, Stones to Rings, ect. etc

TAYLOR,
JEWELER.

:>

=4=

..................... .OPTICIAN
142 Richmond Street.

i-

LET US MAKE

I

1 When it comes to the question ol buying 

clothes, theft eye sever»! things to be con

sidered,

You went good material, yon want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable piiee, *

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in itook, and nothing 
• • '. ■ -■ ’ "v ;1 v " ."*v : , ■ *, ? ■

biif the very beitjn trimtrings of every kino 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and al{
;._:y .}/■ ' ' '
^OaPur clothe# hawe that smoothe, stylish,-well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressera. /

If you have had trouble getting cloths

- te wht you, give us a trial.' We will pleesf

* . % - -

: MaoLellan Bros.
J ' À.

TAILORS AN9 FVRN|*HCR*
168 ^ueen Street,

W.J. P.McilLUN.M.D
PBTSIOUN t HR610KMcLBOD & BENTLEY

Barrister#, Attorneys and 
Solicitors.

0T MONEY TO LOAN 

Offices—Bank of Nova 
. Scotia Chambers.

Ml kinds Gf Job Prlntio
done it the Herald 

Office

omox AND MSIDENOB

105 KENT STREET.
C HARLOTTBTOWN.

■---------- ^ -

" • - itw ...Ü 1!. t
MeLeaa 1 MeHmaes
Barristers, Attonuys-at-Law. 
Charlottetown, P- E, Island
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